Trinity Tidings
July & August 2018
Trinity Church is a fellowship seeking to share the love and word of Jesus Christ
with all.

Summer Day Apart
ASP Mission
VBS
Savor Supper

From the Pastor
Caravan of Hope
Trinity is undertaking a large ministry this summer as we hear Jesus’ call to love and serve those
in need. We already do this in many ways every month. But now we’re undertaking to do a
large ministry called the Caravan of Hope.
We’ll feed 5,000 people on September 8th and 9th. We’ll do so in the spirit of Jesus who fed
5,000 people on the side of a hill in Galilee long ago. And we’ll do it because Jesus did it, and
he asks us to be like him and to do what he did.
Our ministry is unfolding. A leadership team of 20 people are in place. Team coordinators are
Jane DeWitt and Frank Procaccini. Another 120 people have already signed up to help. And
enthusiasm is growing as we begin determining HOW we’ll do this.
In summary, on the 8th and 9th, a caravan of vehicles will leave Trinity with 5,000 boxed meals.
They’ll go where people in need are, and we’re now making contacts with other churches and
organizations who serve in hunger ministry. I envision about 50 vehicles will go out near and far
to towns and cities to deliver these meals.
If you’d like to participate or contribute call, the church office at 908-852-3020 or email Kari
Anzel at kanzel@catchthespirit.org.
Then I hope you’ll join us in a great and joyful celebration on Sunday evening, September 9th at
6 p.m. when we’ll gather for music, stories, pictures and prayers.
The Church of Jesus Christ is meant to be a beacon of hope to the world.
This is just ONE way that we’ll do that. I hope you’ll join in this important ministry.
Blessings and peace,

Frank
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The Bulletin Board
Martha Friendship Circle: Monday, September 10th
If you have any questions, call 908-852-6431.

Trinity UMM Fellowship Breakfast: Saturday, October 13th
The breakfast is 8 - 9:30 a.m. in Starr Hall (7:45 a.m. coffee for early arrivals). All are welcome. There will
be no breakfast in September.

New Members Reception: Sunday, August 12th
The process includes reception into the fellowship of the church during the 10:45 a.m. worship service,
followed by a luncheon after the service. If you find Trinity is a good place for you to worship and serve,
please consider joining. For more information or to join, let one of the pastors know, call the church
office at 908-852-3020, or indicate your interest on the Just Say Yes form in the worship bulletin or on the
fellowship sheet.

Baptism: Sunday, July 8th
The sacrament of baptism for babies, youth and adults is during the 10:45 a.m. worship service. For
information, call the church office at 908-852-3020 or see the application online at our website. The next
baptisms will be on September 23rd and November 18th.

Interfaith Hospitality Network:

September 30th – October 7th

Safe Harbor Ministry:

Saturday, July 28th and August 25th

Midnight Run:

Saturday, July 21st Breakfast Run
Friday, August 24th Midnight Run
Saturday, September 15th Breakfast Run

Holy Communion

Chapel: July 1st and August 5th
Saturday Night Worship: July 7th and August 4th
Sanctuary worship: August 5th (9:15 & 10:45 a.m.)
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Summer Office Hours July 1st – August 31st
Monday – Thursday: Office Open 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Friday: Office Closed
Clergy will be available on their regular schedules.

Please feel free to dress according to the weather.
Saturday Night Worship

5 p.m. in Trinity House

Sunday

8:15 Chapel Worship
9:15 a.m. Contemporary Worship in the Sanctuary
10:45 a.m. Traditional Worship in the Sanctuary

ASP Mission Team Going Out in Service
The next mission team to go out to be the hands and feet of Jesus is our Appalachian Service
Project (ASP) team. They leave on July 7th for West Virginia to repair the homes of some of
God’s poorest people. A team of over 40 youth and adults will be serving. Please hold them in
your prayers.

Greetings Ministry
Resuming on Sunday, September 9th
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Savor Suppers

Savor Suppers are opportunities for women to gather for faith-filled fellowship, a simple meal
and rich conversation. Suppers include no more than five women plus the host allowing for
women to really connect with one another over a simple meal. If you’re willing to open your
home for a Savor Supper, please email Pastor Deb at ddevos@catchthespirit.org. You choose
the date and time! Please include that information in your email, as well. The next supper is
August 10th at 6:30 in Hackettstown.
We’re already lining up hosts for the fall! If you’d like to host a savor supper, please contact
Sharon Hoff at sbhoff@comcast.net or Pastor Deb at ddevos@catchthespirit.org
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Summer Day Apart on August 25th
9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Tuscarora Inn and Conference Center
Join us as we create some space for quiet reflection and prayer. We’ll have the
opportunity to walk around the lovely grounds, engage in spiritual disciplines, and have
some quiet time alone. We’ll provide guidance for the day and tools to help you be still
and connect with God. Continental breakfast and lunch are included. Further details
and directions will be provided after signup. If you can only come for part of the day,
you’re welcome. The cost is $40. To sign up, contact Pastor Deb at
ddevos@catchthespirit.org or 908-852-3020, ext. 17.

Confirmation Joy
On June 3rd, Trinity confirmed 25 youth into the Christian faith and membership of the church.
The students had been in class for nine months, had met in small groups weekly, taken three
field trips, and each participated in at least one mission experience. We’re grateful to John and
Jennifer Forestiere and the entire confirmation team for its excellent and faithful leading of the
class. John and Jen are stepping away from this ministry after three great years of service.
Stepping up as lead teacher for next year is Jennifer Caldwell, along with a team of co-leaders
and small group leaders.
For details about next year’s confirmation class, call the church office. The first class is on
Sunday, September 9th.

July 11th is National Cheer-Up-The-Lonely Day
That should be every day!
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Small groups begin again in September!
Signups start the weekend of September 1st & 2nd
Sign up in Starr Hall or online at www.catchthespirit.org

We’re very excited about this year’s offerings. Here are some of the highlights:
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Close to 50 small groups this fall!
14 new groups!
Including seven Bible studies!
DivorceCare returns!
GriefShare returns!
Two book groups!
Contemplative Creators continues!
Weekly small groups for our students!
Spiritual Gifts Inventory workshop!
Many online courses offered through the Upper Room and BeADisciple, as well.

Whether you’re new to small groups or a veteran, you’ll want to take a look at all these
opportunities that are available to you. You don’t have to be a Trinity member to participate
and you can bring a friend!
Check your mailbox for the 2018 Small Group Offerings Booklet. In addition to all our small
groups and educational offerings, you’ll find commentary from people in the congregation
about their small group experiences. If you have any questions about a small group, please
contact Pastor Deb at 908-852-3020, ext. 17 or ddevos@catchthespirit.org.
There will be a small group offered in July: I Can Only Imagine, beginning on the 25th for
four weeks. Check the website for information.
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Thrift Shop News
Maureen Storey

Summer is here…YAY! Time to play “Did You Know?”
Did you know…the Thrift Shop is open all summer? Many thrift and consignment stores take a
summer break and close, but we stay open with the AC on and loads of new treasures arriving
daily.
Did you know...that the Thrift Shop has LOTS of books? Good reading abounds! For your
summer reading pleasure we have fiction, non-fiction, history, art, game and puzzle books,
spiritual, self-help, how-to, biographies and more. A bag of books, yes, a BAG, is only $2! And
don’t forget the kids’ books. Everything from board books (for your favorite chewer) to chapter
books. And for those who love to experiment in the kitchen – cookbooks – only $1 each! We
have CDs and DVDs, too! Come in, stock up, and get your summer started.
Did you know…that lots of our volunteers vacation over the summer? Got some time? Would
you like to meet some great folks, laugh a lot, do a good turn for others? Contact us and find
out about helping out for a few hours a week and see what happens in that cute little shop on
Main Street or inside the walls of the big, mysterious Trinity Mission Barn.
Did you know...that the Thrift Shops have special donation jars on their counters for that change
that people decide they don’t want? This really adds up! So far this year the Thrift has given
$100 donations to Midnight Run, B1 Fast, Haiti and Safe Harbor. We look forward to sharing the
generosity of our customers with more missions and ministries this year!
Did you know…that in July, the Christmas Closet reopens for “Christmas in July”? Keep your
eyes peeled for notices, lots of great Christmas items are piling up for our reopening.
Meanwhile, check out what’s in the Garden Room (off the back of the Furniture Gallery) for
summer outdoor living and playing.
Did you know…that around mid-August, back-to-school items (eeek) will appear to get your
younger ones back to school for a fraction of the cost of regular retail. Book bags, lunch bags,
clothing, jackets, pens and pencils, crayons, paint, binders, papers…yup…we’ve got lots!
Continued on page 9….
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Did you know…that Trinity Thrift has a Facebook page? Yep, we post lots of pictures of our new
treasures and fabulous finds. Check us out, “Like” us, and “Share” us at Trinity Thrift Shop.
Coming soon will be our new ETSY online shop, where vintage and antique items, quirky finds
and odd bits can be found. We’ll keep you posted on our progress.
Did you know…that when you buy thrift you’re participating in Creation Care? We work
tirelessly to keep items out of the dump. “In case you missed it, fashion is the second most
polluting industry in the world, surpassed only by petroleum. When you buy something old
and previously loved, you’re extending its lifespan and reducing its carbon footprint.” (Emily
Farra, Vogue) Reduce, reuse, recycle!
Have a happy, joyous, adventurous summer. Be kind all summer long!

UMM Matters
Bill Blaskopf

On June 9th, Mr. Joshua Toli of the Forks of the Delaware Boy Scout Council spoke on “The
Future of Scouting.” We also recognized one of the boys of Troop 416 who became an Eagle
Scout this year. The scouts provided us with an Honor Guard for the meeting.
On Saturday, July 28th, we’ll be able to bowl 10 a.m. – 12 noon at the Oakwood Bowling Lanes in
Washington, N.J. The cost is $10, which includes the cost of a pair of shoes, if needed. This
Saturday follows the week of VBS, so we hope to see many families attending. The registration
form can be found in the church bulletin and online, or by contacting Bill Blaskopf at:
bblaskopf@newarka.edu or 201-841-2284.
There will be no breakfasts in July, August or September. September 8th and 9th the
Caravan of Hope will be taking place. It’s hoped that as many members of UMM as possible will
assist with the Caravan. We must all make an effort to help “Feed the 5,000.” Our next breakfast
will be Saturday, October 13th. We hope that everyone will be there. Please remember, UMM is
not just for men. We invite all members of Trinity to attend. Among our goals is to provide a
sense of community, a meaningful presentation and a fantastic breakfast.
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WUoW Student Ministry Summer Calendar
All incoming 6th through out-going 12th graders are invited to join us each Wednesday this
summer for a WUoW (What’s Up on Wednesday) and fun in the sun! Know that you and a
friend are always welcome!
July 4:

No Meeting this week due to the holiday - Happy Birthday, America!

July 11:

Middle School - Pool Day at Belvidere Community Pool!
Cost: $6 (cash)
Time: Meet at Trinity 11:45 a.m. Depart by noon! Return around 5 p.m.
RSVP: July 1st to Vania Stevenson so can ensure we can provide transportation
for all!

July 11:

High School - Mini Golf & Ice Cream at Farmview
Cost: $7 (cash)
Time: 6:30 - 8:15 p.m.
Drop off and pick up at Farmview Golf Center, 15 East Ave., Hackettstown

July 18:

Middle School - Mystery Evening!!!
Time: 6 - 8:30 p.m.
Drop off and pick up at Trinity.

July 18:

High School - Patriot’s Path, Falling Waters, Electric Brook Hike!
Time: 3 - 6 p.m.
Drop off and pick up at Trinity.

July 25:

Middle School & High School VBS Community Fun Night!
This night just keeps on getting better each year, and with you there it will be
even more AWESOME!

August 1:

Middle School & High School Food, Fun & Games at Gebhard’s!
Time: 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
405 Grand Ave., Hackettstown.

August 8:

Middle School Day Trip to Lakota Wolf Preserve!
Cost: $15 (cash) Please contact me if you need assistance.
Time: Leave Trinity no later than 3:15 p.m. (Wolf watch begins promptly at 4
p.m.!) Return around 6 p.m. for ice cream! Pick up 6:30 at Trinity.
RSVP by July 4th to Vania Stevenson. (Super important for tour and
transportation arrangements!)
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August 8:

High School Pool Party at the Witt’s!
Time: 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
98 Shippen Ridge, Oxford.

August 10/11

High School Boys Annual Camp-Out!
Be on the lookout for information to follow from John Forestiere!

August 15:

Middle School - Mountain Lake Hike & Swim!
Time: Drop off 11:30 a.m. and pick up 5 p.m. at Trinity.
RSVP by August 1st to Vania Stevenson. We want to be sure to have
transportation for all students who want to come!

August 15:

High School - Water Park & Warwick, NY Wednesday!
Cost: $35 (cash). Please contact me if you need assistance.
Time: Drop off 9:40 a.m., pick up 11:45 p.m. at Trinity
RSVP by August 12th to guarantee enough space in cars! (Text/call
Cheryl Pami.)

August 22:

Middle School - Land of Make Believe Trip!
Cost: $25 (cash). Please contact me if you need assistance.
Time: Depart from Trinity at 12 p.m. Return around 5 p.m.
RSVP by August 1st to Vania Stevenson. We want to be sure to have
transportation for all students!

SAVE THE DATE for our annual 6th – 12th grade GNJUMC IGNITE Conference in Wildwood
on September 28th - 30th. Registration starts in July!
To RSVP, ask questions about events, or if you need assistance with your family this summer,
please contact us:
Cheryl Pami: High School Student Ministry Director, 732-735-0916
Vania Stevenson: Middle School Student Ministry Director, 908-674-0200
Parents/Caregivers: Please join our Facebook group: Student Ministry Parents and Volunteers!
A 2018/2019 Medical/Photo Release form must be on file for participation in summer
activities!
Happy Summer, Everyone!
For more information, visit the Student Ministry page of our website at www.catchthespirit.org.
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FAQs about KidVenture
KidVenture is Trinity’s Sunday morning experience for children four years old through the 5th
grade. Instead of staying in one room for the entire hour, students rotate to stations, including
Storytelling, Missions, Art, Science, Movement, Spiritual Practices and Music.
How does KidVenture work?
Each Sunday, students report to their grade-specific “homeroom” at 9:15 a.m. where they’re met
by the grade’s Shepherds (adults and youth who are with the students throughout the morning).
At 9:30, the Shepherds take the students to their rotation station for the day. After being at the
station for about a half hour, the class returns to their homeroom where they wrap up the
morning with their Shepherds and get ready to be dismissed to their parents.
Curriculum-wise, the year is divided into Bible-based study units that last approximately five
weeks each. For example, the first unit scheduled for September/October is “David and
Goliath”. On the first week of the unit, all students remain in their homeroom for an overview of
the unit with their Shepherds. For the next four weeks, classes rotate to some of these other
stations: Art, Science, Movement, Missions/Music or Spiritual Practices. By visiting a different
station for four weeks, students have the opportunity to experience the Bible story using a
different multi-intelligence each week. Our two- and three-year-olds are part of the stations on
an age-appropriate basis. They will primarily stay in their homeroom class where lessons and
activities can be created especially for them.
How can I help with KidVenture?
Trinity is a congregation filled with people of many gifts and talents. We’d like you to be part of
KidVenture by:
•
•

Volunteering to help in one of the stations.
Volunteering to be a Shepherd for one of the classes.
Sign up for KidVenture by using the form on the following page.
For more information, contact Danielle Witt at dwitt@catchthespirit.org or
call 570-977-5050 (cell, call or text).
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_____ I want to be a Shepherd (requires a full-year commitment). Please provide your grade
level preference.__________________________________
OR
_____ I would like to be on the music/missions team that provides a whole group lesson on
9/23, 10/28, 1/20, 2/24 and 5/5.
OR
I would like to be a Station Team member. Please indicate your preference(s). Please note
not every station meets each unit.
(A three-week commitment, plus one meeting during the 9:15 a.m. service.)
David and Goliath Unit
Sept. 16, 30, & Oct. 7, 14, 2018
Art Team
Science Team
Movement Team
Spiritual Practices Team

Jonah and the Fish Unit
Oct. 21, & Nov. 4, 11, 18, 2018
Art Team
Science Team
Movement Team
Spiritual Practices Team

The Lord’s Prayer Unit
Jan. 13, 27, & Feb. 3, 10, 2019
Art Team
Science Team
Movement Team
Spiritual Practices Team

The Road to Emmaus Unit
Feb. 17, Mar. 3, 17, 24, 2019
Art Team
Science Team
Movement Team
Spiritual Practices Team

Pentecost Unit
Apr. 28, May 12, 19, 26, 2019
Art Team
Science Team
Movement Team
Spiritual Practices Team
Name: _________________________________ Email: _________________________________
Cell Phone #: ________________________________________________________________
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The Lord’s Pantry
Kellie Pennington

Well, summertime is in full swing! As the summer continues, we ask that you keep our ministry
in mind. Many families need a little extra help over the next couple of months, especially
families with children. Schools often supply breakfast and/or lunch for no cost or a reduced
cost to families in need. When school is not in session, families need to cover these extra meals
at home. Please consider making a donation to help these families. Items such as peanut
butter and jelly, macaroni and cheese, soup, juice and canned dinners are great choices for
school-age children.
Donations of foods and funds are always appreciated and put to good use. Donated food goes
directly onto our shelves, and funds are used by our volunteer shoppers to purchase food items.
During the month of May we served 1,118 people (379 families): 339 children, 652 adults and
127 seniors.
Donate to the Pantry on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
9 a.m. – 12 noon, or take donations to the church office when it’s open.

Creation Care
Carol Kitchell

Summer is a great time to practice being good stewards of our environment and resources.
Barbecues and picnics are in full swing. Try not using paper and plastic dishware and utensils
and plastic straws. Hot, dry weather has us watering our gardens and potted plants. Gardening
catalogues offer many ways to conserve water with dripper hoses, specialty water-retaining
planters, rain barrels and chains, and more efficient sprinklers. Installing plants that are better
able to survive drought conditions can make for beautiful gardens. Birdbaths of various types
provide drinking and bathing water. Creating little muddy spots in gardens and putting out
shallow dishes of water provides moisture for butterflies, other insects and little reptiles. Plant
nectar-producing flowers for birds and bees – just be sure you buy organic plants. If you have
lawn, leave an area un-mowed. Better yet, replace some of your lawn with specialty grass and
wildflowers. Instructions for planting rain gardens are available on the internet. Pond kits and
small water gardens provide places for frogs, dragonflies and water insects.
Remember that nighttime outdoor lighting interferes with both plant and animal processes and
natural behavior. And turning down the AC a bit can help conserve resources and save you
some money. Have a healthy, environmentally-friendly summer!
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We welcome our new members who joined on June 10th.
Barbara and Charles Bell live in Hackettstown and have an adult son, Charles. Barbara is a
retired nurse and enjoys volunteering, reading and going to the gym. Charles is a retired real
estate agent and enjoys motorcycles. They joined by Letter of Transfer from the First
Presbyterian Church in Hackettstown.
Lynn Coyle lives in Long Valley and has two children, Amanda and Ian. She’s a director of
music therapy/harpist, and enjoys reading, hiking and gardening. Lynn joined by Re-Affirmation
of Faith.
Colleen and Dave Jones live in Long Valley and have three children, Reese (10), Dean (7) and
Lena (5). Both Colleen and Dave are teachers at the Washington School in Long Valley. Dave
joined by Profession of Faith and Colleen joined by Re-Affirmation of Faith.
Francesca and Stephen Szabo live in Hackettstown. Fran is an early intervention therapist at
Progressive Steps in Morris County, and she enjoys reading, gardening and decorating (DIY).
Steve is a consumer relations specialist at Reckih Benkiser in Parsippany, and enjoys golf,
woodworking, cigars/wine and drums. They joined by
Re-Affirmation of Faith.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Make a Lasting Difference
You can make a lasting difference by remembering Trinity Church in your last will and
testament. Many have done this over the years and have blessed the church with funds for
significant ministries. Have you considered this step of faith? For more information, contact Dr.
Frank Fowler.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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With Our Sympathy
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Anne Caamano on the death of her cousin, Marion Anner
James Richards (former Trinity pastor) on the death of his wife, Marilyn
Lorraine Fazekas and family on the death of her husband, John
Dennis Huff on the death of his uncle, Edgar Huff
Donna Torkos and family on the death of her mother, Glennora Broadwell
The Woods family on the death of Margaret Woods
Wayne DiBernard on the death of his mother, Betty DiBernard

Thank You
I would like to thank my Trinity Family for all of the love and support through my surgery and
subsequent injury. The prayers, the cards, the calls, the texts, the meals and the visits are all so
appreciated more than you could know. I would not have had the courage or the strength to
get through this long ordeal without all of you and, of course, without my daughter Kristi who
has been my nurse and my rock. Thank you seems so inadequate to convey how I feel, but
please know it is sincere and truly heartfelt. Faith and love of God is truly an amazing force, but
the love and support of a church community/family is irreplaceable and priceless! I am so
blessed to have all of you in my life.
Thank you, thank you, thank you! Arlene McCollum

KidVenture Shepherd Meetings
August 22nd, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. and August 29th, 7 – 9 p.m. are KidVenture Shepherd Meetings.
Please RSVP to Danielle Witt at dwitt@catchthespirit.org for one of them if you’re going to be a
KidVenture Shepherd for the 2018/2019 school year. If you’re interested in helping with
KidVenture, contact Danielle.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Continuing through Sunday, September 2nd, we’ll offer Creative Activities for all
children ages two - grade four at both the 9:15 and 10:45 a.m. worship services.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
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The View from Here
God in a box. Canned Jesus. Do you ever find yourself packaging up possibility when it comes
to thinking about God and faith? I do. We can sometimes come at belief in a way that
preconceives the outcomes, defines hope and potentiality down into a nice, neat, uninspiring
bundle of what we think we know.
I think it was Madeleine L’Engle who said she didn’t want a god she could comprehend
completely, a god who could be fathomed by humans like we try to figure everything else out.
Filing cabinet faith I call it. Sort it all out into nice, neat categories with labels and stuff it into
the hanging folders.
I think this applies to missions and ministries, too, those things we think we’re called to do in
the service of God to help others or grow the faith. A lot of it is pretty clear cut. People’s
homes are destroyed, assistance agencies are slow to move or don’t come through, and faithbased groups step in and start making it happen – like UMC’s Future with Hope campaign. Or
people die from malaria and we provide bed nets, medicine, prevention and care training, and
local resources.
There are other ministries the outcome of which are not so clear cut. I’ve sat with groups as we
talked about what our church does, pros and cons come into the discussion, and inevitably the
talk comes around to how we view what we do and why we do it. In our self-examination, we’ve
talked about patting ourselves on the back for our do-gooding over what we perceive as
valuable ministries, and we can question what difference a particular ministry would make.
Personally, for example, I think it’s a swell idea to make holiday food baskets, but those are two
days out of the year. You can wonder what’s the good of such a limited undertaking. But then I
remember what it felt like to be hungry at a time in my life. I had a job, but I could only spend
just so much on food and when it ran out by the end of the week, I found myself wishing
someone would invite me over for dinner. On a holiday, it can feel pretty awful when you have
no one, and getting a basket might let you know someone somewhere gives two hoots about
you.
So I find myself wondering about the Caravan of Hope. Why do something like this? In some
way it doesn’t make sense to me and I can’t really see much of a practical outcome. But here’s
the thing. I’m thinking I’m making it into the god in a box, packaged Jesus thing. How do we
know what God has in mind? How can we be sure of what outcomes, what door-openings, what
little ray of hope can come into peoples’ lives as a result of what we do? What kind of positive
snowball or domino effect can begin with 5,000 sandwich boxes? I don’t know, but the world is
a pretty dark place and who knows what a little bread and fish concession stand set up outside
the gates of hell might do in the big scheme of things? Possibility.
Be well and God bless, Carol
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Serving God with Us in July
Chapel Ushers
July 1
July 8
July 15
July 22
July 29
August 5
August 12
August 19
August 26

Dennis & Pattie Huff
TBD
Gary Kuipers
Bonnie Palma, Betty Cyphers
Linda Feula, Sally Hahnes
Dennis & Pattie Huff
Rob De Vos
Bonnie Palma, Betty Cyphers
Linda Feula, Sally Hahnes

Ushers – 9:15
July 1
July 8
July 15
July 22
July 29
Ushers – 10:45
July 1
July 8
July 15
July 22
July 29

Rich Bonti, Joanne Steihl, Tony Albanese, Karen Riccobono, Leslie Mule, Glenn Ashton, Pauline
Churchill, Doug Powell
Donna Re, Pat Bristow, Carol Theys, Melissa Browns, Sarah Browns, Olivia Browns, Liz Browns, Emma
Browns, Bella Browns
Rich Bonte, Glenn Ashton, Joanne Steihl, Carol Theys, Doug Powell, Jay Hill, Rob De Vos, Bill Bippus
Donna Re, Tony Albanese, Carolyn Sunday, Lorry Fulton, Norm Graule, Carol Theys, Jay Hill, Rob De
Vos
Rich Bonti, Tony Albanese, Leslie Mule, Glenn Ashton, Jay Hill, Bill Bippus, Roseann & Frank
Cavallaro
Nancy & Hank Snover, Carol Munro, Ed Thomas, Terri Watson, Pat Mullen, Joan Crouse, Joan
Roehrich, Dell & Alf Nicholas
John Torkos, Ed Thomas, Maureen Boer, Nancy Soleau, Joan Crouse, Joan Roehrich, Bill Blaine, Pat
Mullen, Roger Hammond, Gean Gallagher
Nancy & Hank Snover, Ed Thomas, Pat Mullen, Joan Crouse, Joan Roehrich, Bill Blaine, Vernon
Kilkenny, Roger Hammond, Gean Gallagher
John Torkos, Carol Munro, Ed Thomas, Joan Crouse, Joan Roehrich, Dell & Alf Nicholas, Bill Blaine,
Roger Hammond, Gean Gallagher
Nancy & Hank Snover, Ed Thomas, Nancy Soleau, Joan Crouse, Joan Roehrich, Bill Blaine, Roger
Hammond, Mary Brigode, Logan Gronemann

Welcome Center – 9:15

Welcome Center – 10:45

July 1
July 8
July 15
July 22
July 29

July 1
July 8
July 15
July 22
July 29

Patricia Carpenter
Pauline Churchill
Kay Tillson
Victor & Maria Desousa
Deb Fisher

Audio – 9:15
July 1
July 8
July 15
July 22
July 29
August 5
August 12
August 19
August 26

Cheryl Ferguson, Mike White
Mike White, Cheryl Ferguson
Hope & David Dingely
Rosie Jepson
Joan Caldwell

Audio – 10:45

Media Team

Steve Blazier
Sandy Miko-Philhower
Jacob Philhower
Lori DeLorenzo
Steve Blazier
Sandy Miko-Philhower
Lori DeLorenzo
Jacob Philhower
Steve Blazier

Ruben Espada
Laval Li Ah Kim
TBD
Don Harris
TBD
Ruben Espada
Laval Li Ah Kim
TBD
Don Harris
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Trinity at the Movies
We’ll have six free summer movie nights in Trinity House on the big screen. Free popcorn
will be provided, and the movies are rated either G or PG.
I Can Only Imagine
Wonder
Lion
Pursuit of Happiness
All Saints
One Foot in Heaven

July 19th
July 26th
August 2nd
August 9th
August 16th
August 23rd

Watch for more details in the worship bulletins and on the website.

Happy Independence Day
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